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GIVE BLOOD
TOMORROWSTUDENT UNION

~bt

ART
SEMINAR ON
WEDNESDAY

---------------------------Volume LVII

Martin Zippin to Speak at
"Y" Seminar on Art, Feb. 26
Artist

Mr. Martin Zippin, noted artist and teacher who will speak
at the "Y" Forum on Wednesday, February 26.

On Wednesday, evening Feb. for March 19. In addition to
26, the YM-YWCA is presenting these seminars, the Y is plan-

the first in a series of three seminars on Art. These seminars are
designed to further acquaint the
Ursinus students with past and
contemporary art. Emphasis will
be laid on a better understandlng of the methods and goals of
the various schools. The first
speaker, to be heard on Wednesday night, is Mr. Martin Zippin, chairman. of the Fine Arts
Department at Harcum Junior
College. The seminar will begin
at 6:45 p.m. in Bomberger Cha.pel. Following the lecture a reception will be held in the Student
Union, at which time the students can meet Mr. Zippin.
The second lecture is scheduled for March 5, the third lecture

ning a Friday night sketch group
at which time students will be
encouraged to dabble in various
media-trying out what they
have learned from the lectures.
The Y also intends to sponsor an
art exhibit in the Student Union.
Martin Zippin, Wednesday
night's speaker, is on the staff of
the Tyler School of Fine Arts the
staff of the Baum School Chairman of the Fine Arts Department at the Junto Schools and
Director of the Long Beach Island Foundation of Arts and Sciences.
Mr. Zippin acquired his training at the Graphic Sketch Club
from 1930-37, and the Tyler
School of Fine Arts of Temple
University from 1937-42. After
attending these schools, he received his Bachelor of Fine Arts,
Bachelor of Science in Education, Master of Fine Arts. In
1957, Mr. Zippin won the Emily
Lowe Foundation Award for oil
painting.

I

Grundy Crowned;
Whitians Named at
Annual Lorelei
Once again the Ursinus women
feted their escorts at the traditional Lorelei held Friday evening, Feb. 21. at Sunnybrook Ballroom in Pottstown.
In the receiving line were Miss
Camilla B. Stahr, Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Helfferich, Dr. and Mrs.
G. Sieber Pancoast, the presidents and the vice-presidents of
the WS and MSGA, Lynne Jewett.
Alice Irwin, Fred Glauser, Ted
Holcombe, and their escorts.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Rafetto, Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray and Dr. and Mrs. Staiger.
Helping the orchestra of Bobby
Dale to set the mood for the evening, the decoration committee
under the leadership of Christine Armstrong and Lois Molitor
adorned Sunnybrook with a silvand pink theme. On the pillars

FreShDlan Women Get

Special Feature:

Campus Chest '58 c;harities
There are many worthy charities which are despera tely in
need of help, and the members of t he Central Committee of the
Campus Chest studied and weighed the pros and cons of some
of these charities in the past week. As a result of this study the
Campus Chest presents four charities which have a vital interest
for the students of Ursinus. World University Service, (commonly
known as WUS); the American Cancer Society; the American
Friends Service Committee; and Aid for Retarded Children are
being emphasized in the Campus Chest drive this year.
World University Service is a student movement born out of
the needs of the First World War. It is engaged in a world-wide
mutual aid program directed at helping students to help themselves. WUS fosters an international fellowship of ;;tudents by
meeting the needs of students anywhere in time of distress.
Medical aid is given to students of Greece, Africa, Yugoslavia,
Egypt, Israel, and many other countries where it is desperately
needed. Books, housing facilities, educational equipment, and
grants in aid are all a part of this vital programme. "WUS" is
one of the charities which was sponsored in last year's drive.
The American Cancer Society is a well publicized charity,
but there is still much that must be said about it. "Cancer strikes
one out of five", this statement sounds fantastic but the Cancer
Society has discovered this fact in its investigation and research.
Cancer control is a big job ahead of us and there must be funds
to carryon the work to fight the dread disease of Cancer.
The American Friends Service Committee is not a stranger
to the Ursin us campus. It was one of the charities supported last
year, and also has been presented to any students who may have
attended a week-end work camp in Philadelphia. The committee's
program is wide and practical. Victims abroad need immediate
help and the Friends Service Committee can and will be there
to meet any emergency. There are innumerable work and study
projects which the service committee sponsors in industry, mental
hospitals, reformatories, social agenCies, colleges, local and inter..!
national work camps, and international seminars.
Aid for Retarded Children is desperately needed and sought
for research and care in hospitals and institutions all over the
United States. Knowledge of the causes and cures of mentally
retarded children is limited, and money is needed for the
thousands of children who need care. In choosing this charity
the members of Campus Chest felt that there is not nearly enough
support given to this needy cause in comparison with some more
highly publicized causes.
These are the four charities Campus Chest is emphasizing.
Our goal is $1,500.00, which w~ll be divided between the four
charities. Last year's drive netted slightly more than $1,200.00, so
we know that this goal is attainable. Dormitory solicitors will
canvass the dormitories beginning March 3 for student donations
of $2'()0 as has been done in past years. The proceeds of the
Student Faculty Show will go toward the Campus Chest fund, and
the fraternities and sororities will be asked to give their loyal
support as they have in the past. The slogan of Campus Chest
remains, "Give Once For All".
-Becky Francis and John Tomlinson
Co-chairmen of The Campus Chest

Seniors Present
"Gold in the Hills""
March 7 and 8
On Friday and Saturday,
March 7 and 8, the Senior Class,
in collaboration with the 1958
RUBY, will present the melodrama, Gold in the Bills. The
show will be directed by those
experienced thespians Angie McKey, and Bob 6ilgor, and produced by AI Butchko, representthe
1958cast,
RUBY.
The
which has been in

rehearsal for the past week, consists of the following Seniors:
Jane Mowrey-Lizzie Jones, u
housekeeper',
Joan Martin-Bal'bara Stanley,
(Cunllnued on page 4)
Nell's younger sister;
'Army Med Service' Topic Bill Montgomery - Hiram
. T'
stanley, an honest farmer;
A t P reoM e d M eehne:
onlte Gayle Livl'ngston-Nell stanley,
~
This evening, Monday, Feb.
his daughter;
·Y
Conrad Ho ove r-J 0 h n D a Iton,
24, in Pfahler Hall,
the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Socia son of the soil;
ety will be privileged to hear a: Bob Quinn-Richard Murgalecture by Colonel John Boyd:
troyd, from the city;
Coates, Jr., M. C. Colonel Coates I Ken Grundy-8am Slade, his
is at present. Director of the
shadow;
D0 n Todd-Jen kins, a consHistorical
Unit,
U.S.
Army
Medical Service and Editor-in-Chief
table;
of the series of volumes comprisTom Bennignus - Lit tIe
T ommy;
i ng 0 f the official history of the
Medical Department, U. S. Army,
"Bops" Jackson - Dangerous
in World War II as well as Korea.
Dan;
He has also distInguished himThe committee heads for the
self by gaining membership into play are: Publicity, otts Stanley
such leading associations as the and Gayle Livingston; Staging,
American Medical Writers Asso- Ann Leger; Properties, Lynn
ciation, the American Associa-: Jewett· Reireshments, Fred Roetion for the Advancement of S i del' Costumes Lois Martyn'
ence, and the American Asso~i= Make-Up, Martiyn Meeker; Tic~
ation of the History or Medlclne.' kets, Norman Cole; Programs,
Colonel Coates' topic will be Don Todd.
"The Army Medical Service: One
This theatrical event as reMan's Experience."
ported to The Weekly, is guaranThe Pre-Medicial Society ex- teed to keep you on the edge of
tends an Invitation to attend your seat for the entire evening.
this most promIsln
tin to Ti k .. _
b
d d #
1
g mee g
c e'-3 may e or ere .lrom A
aU coUege students. As a special Hutchko, otts Stanley or Ken
note to pre-med students: Dr. Grundy. Prlce~reserved seats,
Wagner wID be there!
$1.00; general admission, $.75.
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Colors at CereDlonies

I

Color Day Speaker

Mrs. Henry C. Henzel addressing the Ursinus women on
Color Day.

who spoke on the various aspects of society today, is a graduate of Ursinus college, a member of the Abington Township
School Board, and a member of
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives. Sally Eikner, Secretary of the Class of '61 was
presented the colors by Rosalie
Bellairs, followed by the presentation of them to the new
preceptresses, transfers, and
other members of the freshman
class by the Junior Advisory
Committee. With the presentation of these colors the women
officially became members of
Ursinus College. The ceremony
was concluded with the Campus
Song played by Judy Hartgen,
and the recessional by Ruth
Ervin.
Pearl Cadmus, freshman representative to the WSGA was a
member of the Student Council,
Red Cross, and International
Club while in high school in
South Jersey. Carol Lee KofIke,
YW~A representative, was secretary of her class and belonged
to t~e ath~etic association. at
Readmg HIgh School, Readmg,
Classic?
Pa. Pat Hoehl, WAA representative, attended Springfield High
School and was Vice-President
Men of the Junior Class who of her class and a member of
wish to be copsidered for mem- the varsity club. All three girls
bership in the Cub and Key Soci- belonged to the National Honor
ety, 'tapping' which will take 1 Society while in High School.
place at the annual Junior Prom
on March 21, must submit a note Late ExclltSive:
outlining their respective qUali- \
fications for Cub and Key membership to the society by Feb. 26.
•
All the men in the Class of
1959 are eligible for acceptance
into the society; however, no
more than seven men may be \
'taPl?ed'. ~igh .scholarship, ~ctive
The WSG~ announced
pal~tl?i'patlOn m extra-?~rrlcul~r the results of the elections of last
~cbv1tles, and good ~Itlzenship Wednesday. Joan Martin is queen
m the c?llege commun~ty ~re the of May Day and Lois Molitor is
most 1ml?ortant cnten~ for May Day manager.
me~bership. No man WIll be
Joanie hails from Westbrook,
conSIdered. for Cub and Key Conn. She is an English maJ'or
m~m bersh l'p un 1ess. h e h as. ~ub- and expects to be teaching
Freelan~ Hall, from the colle~tion of Ursinus photographs
n:ltte.d a. l~t of hIS qu~hflca- around the Philadelphia area
by DaVId Dunfee now being displayed in the Library foyer.
tlOns, thlS llSt should be gIven to next year. She has past experion~ of the un?ergra~uate mem- ence as queen for she was Zeta
On display in the foyer of the much an interpretive art as bels of ~he SOCIety, a list of whose Chi's Homecoming Queen and
library this week are a number paintl'n ab, mUSl'c , or sc ul pure.
t
n.am es IS as f 0 11 o~s: T om Ben: queen of the Senior Ball. She i!l
of photographs taken and devel- He tries, instead, to reprodu~e rugnus, K.en Glundy, Conrua president of Tau Sigma Gamma,
oped by Dave Dunfee, a senior a mood he feels, or to capture Hoover, BIll Montgomery and the Spirit Committee and was
Biology major at Ul'sinus. The one he sees in the scene.
Hal Redde~.
chosen for Wb()'s Wbo In Ameriphotographs on display are inDa,ve's work will also be seen in
C.on. c.ermng the purpose and can Colleges and Unl·versl·tl·es.
terpret1've scenes of the U·
rsmus th e.58 yearbOOk: If any stu.dents actl.Vltles of th~ Cub and Key
Lois is from Swedesboro, N. J. v
campus. (To be added to these are mterested In purchasmg a SOCIety a SOCIety spokesman
pictures at a later date, Wl'll be copy of. one of the photos on made the
'followmg
. statement:
and she
an find
English
Next
year iswe'lJ
La' major.
t
h
a series of shots Dave took at display, they should see Dave
"Membership in the Cub and I'ln g around home Sh . IS eac the wrestling matcl1.) The pho- D~fee as soon as possible. Since Key Society is the' highest honor bel' of Phi Alpha' P e. lS. a memtographs of the wrestling match he IS a day student, the best time an Ursinus man can achieve. tary f FTA
d
s~, ~ secreare especially interesting because to find him is on Tuesdays or
(c
l o a n was JUnIor repthey are taken indoors with nat.
untlnued on page 4)
resentative and is now senior
·ght. By not uS1'ng flash Wednesday in the lIbrary.
representative to the WSGA. She
ural 11
T
S'
d
S'
Rh
D
bulbs and creating and artifiTau Sig News
au Ig an
Ig
0 ance too has been recently recognized
cal brightness, Dave has been
On Friday night, Feb. 21, the Held Saturday Night
in
Who's
In American Coland Who
Universities.
leges
able t 0 catch th e a t mosp h ere sisters of Tau Sigma Gamma,
ght
and mood of the gym and crowd. entertained their Lorelei dates S. Last ~~tUl~ay br:t
. Feb. 22,
A little about Dave and his to dinner at the Collegville Inn. ~gma
0
am a. and Tau
P~i Psi Anno~nces
philosophy of photography. He I Also, the sisters welcomed back I ~lgma Gam.ma ,Soronty ~eld the
The ~lsters of PhI Alpha Psi
feels that to reproduce a scene! former members, Marilyn Shel-: ~atchets~mg' at the DIe Cast- would lIke to exten~ their very
is not the only purpose of pho-' ley Brinner, Diane Farese Donia, er s Club 1.n Pottstown. Music! late. but very best WIshes to Lois
tography, but that it can be as! and Nancy Lewis at the party was s~pphed. by Dick Schultz Mohtor on her engagement to
_______________.__ 1 they held with Sig Rho on Sat- and hIS ~on~ll1ent~ls, wh.o were otts Stanley, Demas, and to
urday ni ht
outstandmg lD theIr flammg red Sally Kloss on her engagement
Attention!
TOnig~, the sorority will have sp~rt. c?ats 9:nd supplied real t~ Warren Rybak, Zeta Chi. Best
an Informal party at the home swmgm mUSIC. The. combo wI~hes are extended to Helen
The Junior Prom has been of Fay Dietrich
~layed many requests In addi- Balle on her pinning to Lee
moved back to March 21, 1958.
bon to their regular program.
Angst, a sophomore at Drexel
It will be held at Sunnybrook
V
M h 2
The dance was well attended, University and a member of Pi
Ballroom. All students should "
espers-- .arc
~nd the couples appeared to en-I Kappa Phi .Fraternity. and to
make changes in their perThe Vesper SerVIce on Sunday, JOy the music and the refresh- Lorraine Day and Pete Fay a
sonal social calendar to in- March 2, at 6:05 p.m. will be ments. Both Sigma nho Lambda member of Beta Sig who w~re
I lead by Elaine Heasley. The pro- and Tau Sigma would like to I married on February'1. The sorsure attendance at this much gram w1ll consist of a talk by thank, through The Weekly, all' orlty would also like to congratawaited annual affair.
Jerry Crossley and a song by those who helped to make the I ulate "Tick" and Scott Zanger
Ann Hurd.
dance a success.
Ion their new addition, Pamela.

Ursinus Photo Enthusiast Shows
Camera Art in UC Library Foyer

On February 20, 1958, the
women of Ursinus College assembled in Bomberger Chapel
for the traditional Color Day
ceremony. After a brief welcome from Miss C. B. Stahr,
Dean of Women, Alice Irwin
gave the meaning of the colo!'s
-"Out of the darkness (black)
into the light
(old
gold),
through the blood (red) of
Christ".
The senior representatives to
the school organizations then
presented the colors to the
freshmen elected to their respective positions. Lynn Jewett,
President of WSGA presented
the colors to Pearl Cadmus,
YWCA president Nancy King to
Coral Lee KofIke, WAA president Sue Justice to Pat Hoehl.
Mrs. Henry C. Henzel, guest
speaker for the occasion was
then introduced by Rosalie Bellairs, head of the Junior Advisory Committee. Mrs. Henzel"
.-

I

Cub & I(ey Society
Requests Outlines
. M
F rom Junlor en

WSGA N ames May
IQueen-J. Martm;
Molitor, Manager

I

i

I
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EDIT ORIAL

Art and the Student

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1958

NOTHING NEW . .•
Under Ur sun (us)

ADAM and
EVEsdropping

by K a rl Foun tain a nd Thorn M'Ca d
The new semester is with us I The useable, and we will add that
and along with it are many new this is even questionable, are
things. New classes to attend, those idiotic' pumps with the
with new books to buy, and if French heel. They do nothing
you find the time, you might for the feet, little for the apeven study from some of pearance, and even less for the
these new books. There are new personality. To us, they always
faces to identify with new seem to make the girls look as
names, and new dry, tired lec- if they are waliering up hill. In
tures to listen to in place of the: these type shoes, one does not
old dry tired lectures of last se- walk, but waddles.
mester. There are some new cars I Sharing equally in our dislike.
on campus, new fads, new cads, are the Springalaters. These
and of course, new clothes.
have no fronts, no sides, and only
Your ever-progressive (if we a small strap across the instep
may use that word in an un- to keep them on. They may be
slanted, . non - political
w~y) the marvel of the sCienti.fic age.
Weakly, m an attempt to brmg but to us, they look llke the
to light new subjects, has assign- high - heeled bedroom slippers.
ed its ever watchful board of They are made for but one
experts to the highly controver- thing-to come off in a hurry.
sial field of women's fashions. We worry about the moral standField is about the only word that ing of the girls who wear them
we felt was proper to use in re- A strong statement, but then we
gards to women's fashiOns, be- drink strong coffee.
cause there is a n ew crop every
Last under our scrutiny are
year, and the only thing that can the needle nose stiletto pump;
be done with last year's models or the closed tapered toe pump.
is to take them out and plow
These are new on the market,
them under-way under.
or at least to the present young
Your bored of exports feels, buying public, but to some of us
exceptionally well - qualified on who are a little (notice we say
this particular subject in that a Little) older remember seeing
they are now venting the anger these same shoes advertised
that they have suffered with during the thirties, and we unfor so lon g in silel"\ce at home. derstand they were at their
We do not wish to convey the height in the IJ)id-twenties.
feeling that we are not the Lord These are the wierdies (a la
and Masters of our own domiciles Jonathan Winters) with the
but after a long voyage on the sharp pointed toes and the long
choppy sea of Matrimony, one ·thin high heels.
learns that it is best to keep
The only thing that has given
one's mouth shut, if only to keep us a bigger kick than these shoes,
one's loose teeth from falling are the cloche hats. These are
out. But enough of these inti- out of this world, and we feel
mate revelationsthat is where they should have
The matter of importance is stayed. Myrna Loy, Greta Garbo,
the comin g year's fashions for Mary P ickford, and the evermilady. Yipes! We shudder at popular May Bush, may have
the very thought. The shoes, if looked chic in these daytime
we may be so bold as to call them night caps, but gone are the sishoes, come in three varieties- lent films, Rudolph Valentino,
utilitarian, useable, and ultra- and Vaudeville. May th ey rest in
modern. The utilitarians aTe the peace.
practical shoes that seem to be
Last, but by no means least,
worn only by the elderly, the are the Sack dresses. Very apwaitress, and the m other-to- be.
ICentlnUe,l on pa~f' 4 )

This Wednesday the YM-YWCA is presenting the
first of three seminars on Art . T his is an event that
U rsinians should n ot miss. We w ill be privileged to hear
an expert in the field of paintin g, M r. Martin Zippen, and
it is an excellent oppor tunity to gain knowledge in th e area
t hat, t o t he average student, is som ewhat of a mystery .
Magazines, books and newspapers are devoting more
and m ore time t o the discussion of Art from the a ppreciat ors
standpoint. In the past y ear there have been n umerous
exhibitions in P hiladelphia and area cities, t he m ost prominent being t he Picasso exhibition at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art that closed yesterday. However, to view
these exhibitions intelligently and w ith understanding, the
individual must have a guide. The " Y " is providing us
I
wit h an oppportunity to learn-the task of us all.
Students at U rsinus who have had the privileg e of
taking the H istory of Art course, have studied th is realm
ODE TO IDIOTS
of man's expression-his thoughts, experiences and dreams.
by Sandy Piper
This one semest er course, covering art from the cave dwelAs I ponder weak and weary
lers to Picasso could most profitably be extended to a full
Over Psych t h at's oh so (irea ry,
year. As shown by the student's interest, the course's imCome's a voice from yond er door:
"Three for bridge !- Ma ke it four?"
portance requires more than just a skimming, for that is
the only thing possible in sixteen weeks, and the interest
Scra p t h e Psych book, ditch t he Lit,
For now I've seen t he last of it .
generated in the student (both by the professor and the
I run across t hrough yonder door,
museum trips) demands to be satiated. The seminars,
And join t h e gang upon the floor.
sponsored by the "Y", will undoubtedly be well attended
Four
hearts, five spades, pass and double
by this group.
OK, partner, we're deep in trouble.
Art reflects man and his civilization, and often we look
Through the night we cut and deal,
at a mass of lines and colors that may resemble a child's
"Gutsing" it out, our doom we seal.
scrawling and find no meaning, or we may question the
The clock moves on and soon we see
greatness of the MONA LISA or the beauty of a Raphael
Our "just one more hand" stretched to three,
Then four, then eight, then nine, then ten;
Madonna. But our likes and dislikes of the various aspects
And we begin from scratch again.
in Art can only be meaningful if we understand why we
When the cards dim before our eyes,
like or dislike a painting, sculpture or building. Ignorance
We give it up (to our own surprise)
does not help us to understand, and without understanding
And stumble back to lay our heads
the appreciation Art would be like a hasty, aimless tour of
Deep in our lump infested beds.
Europe-thousands of impressions, but no order or meanAnd dream of studies left undone,
ing. As students we owe it to ourselves to broaden our
TO HELL WITH mSTORY-WE'VE HAD FUN!
horizons, and as U rsinians we have this opportunity. The
"Y" seminars are designed to give the student an insight
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
into the appreciation of Art. And to those of us who wish
450 Main - HU 9-9207
to learn more, or who are just beginning, these seminars
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
will be of great value. The "Y" should be commended for Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dre~s
Rt.422
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
arranging these programs for the College.
-Ed.
Limerick,
Pa.
Sat.: 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .

:: Letters to
the Editor

Top talk in London is thai Editor
Douglas Fairbanks will do a Rob- The Ursinus Weekly
ert Montgomery for Queen Eliza- Collegeville, Pa.
beth, who is preparing for tv ap-I Sir:
pearances both on the Continent
Not only as advisor to, but
and "other pl.a.ces" . . . Arthur especially as a reader of the
Godfrey is breeding Arabian Weekly, I was embarrassed and
horses. He's just been named a shocked to read the recent edimember of the board of director torial entitled, "Do Unto Others".
of the United states equestrian The spirit in which the article
team, which organizes and de- seemed to be written betrayed
velops American partiCipation in the pious title it bore. If the
international events, including editor had taken seriously the
the Olympics ... Steverino, the Biblical Injunction he quotes, the
greyhound on the Steve Allen article itself would never have
show, has invited Ch. Puttencove appeared.
Promise, of Puttencove Kennels,
The attack is upon a nameless
who won the top award in the one, for he is Everyman. There is
82nd Westminster Kennel Club no one on the faculty or in the
show at Madison Square Garden, student body who could claim
to be her houseguest for the that he is not that discourteous
Spring Carnival she is planning one to whom you allude. If this
next month at Gillette, N. J .... ' were the point the editor had in
Herb Shriner is still lOOking for mind (and it seems quite clear it
the right tv format ... Who said wasn't) I should approve and aothere is no sentiment left in plaud. But just whom does the
radio and tv circles? Ted Husing, editor seek to convert?
the legendary sports announcer,
Further evidence of faulty logrecovering from almost two yrs. iC, poor psychology, and an imof partial blindness and paralv- moral use of "ethics" is the edisis, was fired from his CBS radio torial's attempt to motivate
job which paid him $150 a week. courtesy toward others by imTv bOXing big-wigs are looking plying that this would be good
high, low and sideways for an- public relations. Then indeed
other Golden Boy to lure viewers would courtesy be a sham and
back into the fold. The sport is kindly and considerate actions, a
in the doldrums and s~dly in dubious virture.
need of another Joe Lows! . ..
The final suggestion that sur.h
Spike Jones will happily astound, an incident may radically affect
confuse and bewilder dialers in a student's loyalty to and supgeneral and his fans in par tic- port of Ursinus is crediting our
ular, if the producers of an up- students with making unwarcoming tv network program on ranted generalizations and of
which he and his gang are acting with extreme immaturity.
booked, allow him to go truly I feel certain that Ursinus stuserious for just once. We won - dents see through such n. devious
der why Spike hides the fact he and specious implication.
is a s~lendid ~usician who can
Sincerely,
hold hIS own m any symphony!
Richard T Schellhase
. . . It's now the fashionable
.
thing for tv stars, who can afford Dear Mr. Editor:
the best to go thoroughly doAfter attending the Forum t h e
mestic. We are still droolins...,ovel' other night, I thought a short
the Pennsylvania Dutch hom e- note expressin g some of my
baked bread. one of them made opinions, many of wh ich a re
in her Youngstown Ki tche n ! . . . also the opinions of other stu1958 h as just beg un , but "The dents, was in or der.
Face of Cri m e," a CBS-TV docFollowin g Mr. Shepley's d eumentary, is already acknowl- pa rt ure from t h e Chapel platedged to be t he winn er of every form, I cou ld only be dlsapt v awaTd to be given t his year- pointed t hat
our - wrestling
it was that great. The tv critics m atch and h is ch at h ad been
a n d columnists a re still doin g h eld on t h e same eveni ng at t h e
ha n dsprin gs over it.
same time. It was also disa ppointin g to me t h at some of
the fif ty or so fellow studen ts
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY presen t wer e delighted with Mr.
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Shepley's r a dical nonsense. All
t hrough the evening I wondered
Decorated Cakes for all
how much of our Activities Fund
occasi&ns
has been spent to provide us
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
(Continued on pa lCt 4)
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SPECI('S

Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

SATURDAY-MARCH
RALPH MARTERlE
and His Orchestra

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

•
•
•
•

NEED A. HAIRCUT

I

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automatlve Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev1lle, Pa.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAl1ESIIJE INN
e
LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY aud SUNDAY

STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES

Claude, Claude Jr.

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

at 313 Maln street

TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

I

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bill Miller

Control your cash with a

EARN NEEDED MONEY
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Work from Collegeville office.
Lots of mUeage left in your old Dignified position for student
use of car and three tree
shoes-have them repaired at with
evenings a week. Best hours,
'S
SHOE
REPAIR
SHOP
4:30
to
9 p.m. No canvassing,
LEN
' collecting, deliveries, or partles.
Main Street
Collegeville Call HU 9-7238 tor appt. or stop
Also a line ot NEW SHOES
I in at 360 Main St.

SHADY NOOI( I

COLONIAL CLEANERS

See . . .

or Pete

ff

Degustibus
non est disputandum" -and, quite
literally, there's no question about itwhen it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thingit's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BoHied under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

CLAmtE MOYER, Prop.

TIlE PIllLADBLPBIA COCA-COLA IIO'ft'LING COMPANY
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W A. GO'S CORNER

....

Candids of Delaware Game
Good Try!

STATISTICS NEVER LIE!
Indnvidual statistics this year for basketball are rather
interesting a[)d surprising. Jim Wenhold in every department.

2. In rebounds-Jim leads with 140 rebounds and a 9.3
per game average. The next man is Delany. Jim leads in
most rebounds in one game with 21 against Delaware.
3. Jim leads in scoring most points in a single game
with 30 points against Delaware.
As far as the team is concerned, they are shooting at
a 33 % field goals per game compared with the opponents
40 % field goals per game. The team averages 66.7 points
per game while the oppopents averag~ 80.7 points per
game.
REBOUNDS
There is an old saying that if you cannot control the
backboards you cannot win the game. In the past two
basketball games the Bears have only been able to get
41 and 27 rebounds respectively while the opponents had
59 and 57 rebounds respectively.
To top this off, one of the players on the team saw fit
to go watch a track meet at Madison Square Garden rather
than play basketball for the team.
SURPRISE AND JOY
The wrestling team really put it to PMC this past Saturday. Everybody predicted that the Bears would win but
· hI'Ig htS 0 f th e rna t c h were D on
6 S orne 0 f th e h Ig
not b y 24 -.
Durr's pinning, and Bob Turn.bull's and Wally Nielson's
pinning.
Durr had about a week to get into shape, while Turnbull won his first match and with a pin too. However, the
star of the match .was Wally "Keglet" Nielson, who smoth.
.
ered hls man. Many people underestimate. Wally's talents.
Even though he is HUGE, he is quick and he knows what
he is doing
.
Good luck to Hal 'Redden, Don Hartman, and Jack
Prutzman, and Wally Nielson when ~hey enter the Middle
Atlantics this coming week-end. Let's have plenty of supporters for our boys.
-Shell Wagman, Sports Editor

COLLEGEVILLE

FRANK JONES

LAUNDRY

The C.mple'e
S porting Goods Store

• SHIRTS-

Tailor M.de Joekets
o / .flll ,,~.
228 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PROMPT SEltVICE

LABItT POWELL.
CamltUS Be)H'osontative

U. C. ("'t agers Downed Again;
PMC & Swarthmore Victors
URSINUS vs. P. M. C.
On Wednesday night the Ursinus basketball team journeyed
over to Pennsylvania Military
College for junior varsity and
varsity basketball games. In
both games the Bears came out
on the short end.
In the J .V. game the Bears
were defeated 74-56 even though
Gould scored 18 points for the
Bears in a losing cause. In the
nightcap the varsity was defeated by twenty-six points, 8761.
.
The Bears were never m the
game with PMC taldng an early
lead and never letting the Bears
closer than twenty pOints. The
halftime score was 43-22, PMC.
It seemed as if the military men
just had too much height for
Ursin us.
The high mcn for PMC were
Dunn with 29 points and Driscoll with 28 pOints. High man
_
__
_
__

1. In scoring-Jim has scored 224 in 15 games for 14.9
points per game with "Inky" Wagner next with 217 points
in 15 games with a 14.5 average.

Next to the Hockey Field
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for Ursinus was J im Wenhold,
who had fifteen points.
Ursinus
FG FA FM Pts.
Chern ................ 7
0
0 14
Wenhold ............ 5
7
5 1 5
Snyder .............. 0
1
1
1
Delany .............. 3
4
2
8
Barbour ............ 1
2
0
2
Wagn~r ............ 4
3
3 11
DetweIler ........ 4
4
2 10

I

.

H.alftIme: 43-22, PMC.
Fmal: 87-61, PMC.
Rebounds: 59-41, PMC.
URSINUS v~WARTHMORE
.
On Saturday evenmg t~e Ursmus basketball team .tIaveled
t? Swarthmore f?r Jumor var Slty and VarSlty basketball
games. In both contests, the
Bears were defeat~d. The J.V.
game ~as. close, wlth the ~ ar
nets wmnmg 58-50. One bnght
starter for the Bears was G~uld,
who scored. twenty-four pomts.
In the varslty game, the Bears
defeated 80-61.
Barbour and Chern (and unat
lounce were
The Bears had just eight men
identified Delaware players) Delany drives for a two-pointer.
RecoI~..l
able ~o pla~ for the :rarsity con__
.n.l ,
a
test m whlch all elght scored.
fighting for a rebound.
Swimnling and Basketball
The fact is that all the men on
rSlnUS res r
I S,
both teams that played in the
Finds Belles Victorious.
game scored.
IS It
I
es or
ThlS p.ast Saturday afternoon
The high man in the game
Rosemont-Basketba II
the UrslJ~us Bears ~layed host was Miller with eighteen pOints.
and
On' February 19, the Ursinus to PMC m a wrestlmg m~teh. Wagner was high for Ursinus
girls basketball team trave!ed to The Bears won 24-6, thus gIVIn<.r with fourteen points.
This Friday and Saturday, Feb. Rosemont and returned home them a 5-1 record for the season
The Bears were completely
.
one more
28 and 29 at WI'lkes College, vict Ol'lOllS,
winm. ng both games. with
'11 just
1
d
dmatch. which
ht t outplayed in this game due perWI P ayed We nes ay mg
a haps to the fact that two of the
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, four The varSity got off to a rather Ursinus, and will be against starting men had colds and
members of Ursinus College's I slow start, but it wasn't long' Drexel. This how the scoring were unable to play the entire
wrestling team will represent before they took the lead and went.
game.
the school in the Middle Atlantic won by a decisive, 48-36 score. 123-Don Durr of Ursinus pin- Ursinu
FG FA FM Pts.
State Wrestling Championships. The starting line-up for the
ned Bill Becker of PMC in Chern .............. 6
2
1 13
Last year Dick Padula of Ursinus game was, forwards: Alice Irwin,
2:42.
Wenhold ............ 2
4
4
8
walked off withh the Most Valu- Susie Wagner and Pat Woodbury. 130 B b Tu b 11 of Ur'
S d
3
7
5
11
able Wrestler Award and the 137 and guards: Joyce Gilbert, Rene
- 0
rn u
smus ny er ............. .
1
1
pinned John Kane of PMC Delany .............. 0
1
lb. title in the Middle Atlantics. Rawcliffe, ane! Gail Snyder.
In 1 :04.
.
Wagner ............ 6
3
2
14
This year Ursinus' hopes rest on
The JV game was a more 137-Hal Redden of Ursinus de- Detweiler ........ 4
1
1
9
Don Hartman , Jacl{ Prutzman. closely fought battle with Ursincision ed Lenny Rice of PMC . Kot! .................... 1
2
1
3
Hal Redden and Wally Nielsen. us finally coming out on top,
4-0.
Schumacher .... 0
3
2
2
In addition to Ursinus, Muhl.en- 34-31.
147-Duke Snyder of PMC deciberg, Delaware, Drexel, EllzaBeaver-Swimming
I
sioned Mark Weand of Ur- Totals ........ ...... 22 23 17 61
bethtown, Haverford and othels
The heavy sno,*fall caused the
sinus 5-l.
Halftime: 36-26, Swarthmore.
will be represented.
can cellation of the Ursinus girls' 157-JaC'k Prutzman of Ursinus
Final: 80-61, Swarthmore.
H~l Redden, the lightest grap- swimming meet with swarth- ,
decisioned Al Carozza of
Rebounds: 57-27, Swarthmore.
pIer to
represent Ursi nus , more on Tuesday. On Thursday,
PMC.
wrestles 137 lbs. and has four and February 20, the team lost a 167- Don Hartman of Ursinus
decisioned Lynn Marozin of
two record so far this season . close match to Beaver. This
PMC 4-3.
Hal lost to opponents from Eliz- Thursday, Feb. 27, the girls will
abethtown and Swarthmore and travel to Chestnut Hill for a meet 177- Undefeated Jack Martins of
has deeisioned most of his other at 4: 15 p.m.
PMC decisioned Dick Blood
opponents.
The Beaver meet was fastof Ursinus 8-0.
(il Main St.
Colle&,eville, Pa.
Jack Prutzman, who will be the moving, and was decided by an Heavyweight-Wally Nielson of
W
i
S & H St mps
man to watch this year, is the arms length in the last event.
Ursinus pinned Lyle COCh- 1
e g ve.
. a
team captain and ~ undefeated Merle Syvertsen took firsts in
ran of PMC in 4:56.
--this year in the 157 lb. class. Jack the backstroke and tbe breastThe Middle Atlantics will be
is a veteran and one of the best stroke ev~nts.. Jackie Robbins held at. Wilkes College this year
0
wrestlers to show up in the 157 placed third In the butterfly, and Wlll be February 28 and
lb. class in many a year. JaGk is and Doris SChashterle placed March 1. Jack Prutzman, Hal
a bull on the mats and when he second in the freestyle. Linda Redden, Don Hartman and Wally . Only Prescription Drue store
has failed to pin his opponents, Wolf took seconds in the back- Nielsen will represent Ursinus at
in Tewn.
(C'oJlHnue4 0». pap ol)
cc..Ua\l.&4l •• pce ~)
these matches.
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Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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A new idea in smoking!

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL

refreshes your taste

Din.en Daily " ~lln.ay
Luneke.us Banllueta Parties
Buffet - Priva.te Dinin: Reem

Air Conditioned

HU 9-!l511

CREATED BY R J . REYNOLDS T08ACCO CO .. WINSTON·SALEM.N.C.

LaMont Cleaners
502 Main St. -

HU 9-9002

-0-

Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
-Shirt Laundering
-Alterations & Repairs
-Formal Wear Rental
-Dependable Daily Service
-0-

Member of
Central Montgomery County
Dry Cleaners Association

PETE SEEGER
FOLK SINGER
Friday, March 14, 8:30 p.m.
Town Hall
Broad & Race Sts., Phila., Pa.
Admission: $1.50
Sponsored by the
American youth Hostels
1520 Race St., Phila. 2, Pa.
RI6-9926
Mail orders filled; please enclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Tickets available at the
door.

Coloring - Pruning
Cutting - With Lamp

* menthol Iresh

* rich tobacco taste
* lTIodern Illtar, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few ..• but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
tasle in cigarettes Bows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem •.. You'll love 'em!

Smoke Salem ••• Smoke Refreshed

HELEN IDLL'S
BEAUTY SALON
Dally 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-'7842
Closed Monday
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Sophomores Elect
Drulnmolld and
Watson to MSGA
On Wednesday, Feb. 19, Donald
'Watson and Lin Drummond were
elected by the sophomore cIa s
to represent them on the Men'.:;
Student Government. Lin antI
Don fill the positions left vacant
when two other members did not
return for this semester.
Don Watson is an active membel' of his class and a member of
Sigma Rho Lambd'a fraternity.
Lin Drummond is a pitcher on
the baseball team, an active
member of his class, and a member of Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity.
The Lorelei went off as expected, and the Men's Student Government, through The Weekly,
would like to thank all those who
had any hand in helping to make
the annual dance a success.
The loudspeaker that had
adorned the Waiter's Dining
room has been misplaced and a
new one will have to be obtained .
A milk machine is to be placed
in the Recreation Center in the
near future.
In subsequent meetings, the
Men's Student Government will
discuss joint judiciary in conjunction with the Women's
Student Govt. This is a pressing problem and will be considered fully. Both this problem
and the eligibility rule that has
just been passed will occupy the
time of a joint Women's and
Men's
Student
Governmenl
meeting to be held in the neal'
future.
At the last meeting of the
Men's Student Government concessions were awarded to Tris
Coffin for the sale of records and
to Jack Haag for the sale of a
"strapper" an instrument that
sharpens old razors.

:: CALENDAR ::

Conference

Week beginning February 24:
MONDAY6 :30-Band, Music Studio,
Bomb.
6:45-MSGA, Library
7 :30-Pre-Med., S-12, Pfahler
Hall
ZX RUSHING STAG
10: 30-APE's, Freeland Recep,
room
Letters to Editor. . .
TUESDAY(Continued trom pa~e 2)
4:00- Badminton, Swarthmore,
with a spea ker who began by
AWAY
admitting that he didn't know
4 :30-WSGA Council Meeting
much about anything, but that
6 :3O-Campus Chest DInner,
he knew a little about everyPresident's Dining Rm.,
thing.
Freeland
I was prepared to hear a dis6:30-DELTA PI RUSHING
cussion on rocketry, but now I
STAG
can only say that anyone who
8 ~OO-Canterbury Club, Lib.
went to the Forum in order to
10 :30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb.
learn about this topIc must have WEDNESDAYbeen quite disillusioned.
6 :30-"Y" Art Seminar, Bomb.
Henry R. Luce, editor-in6:45-Basketball, Johns Hopchief of Time magazine, 1s also
kins, AWAY
8:00-Wrestling, Drexel,
a victim of Mr. Shepley's work.
HOME
I wonder if Mr. Luce would
have appreciated our speaker's 10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland Resuggestions about economy.
ception rm.
Mr. Shepley's remarks about THURSDAYPresident Eisenhower, Mr. Nixon
3 :30-Glrls' Basketball, Beavand the Republican Party might
er, HOME
have served as entertainment
4:15-Swimming, Chestnut
for one of our favorite Political
Hill, AWAY
Science professors, and his pre6:30-All Sororities, Bomb.
dictions about the future of the
6:30-APO. Room 8, Bomberger
Democrats in this country were
7 :30-Meistersingers, MusIc
interesting enough-if you use
Studio, Bomberger
the word loosely, but these re- , SIG RHO RUSHING STAG
marks might have been more 10 :30-Demas, Freeland recep.
appropriate at a party rally.
rm.
Thus far most of my criticisms FRIDAYhave stemmed from differences
M.A.S.C.A.C. Championships
in points of view and might be
at Wilkes College begin
debatable, however, when any3 :OO-Debating Club, Bomb.
one tries to sell the principles
4 :OO-Badminton, Chestnut
of sound economics down the
Hill, AWAY
,
river, and tells us that the les6:00-Movie, S-12, Pfahlersons of Benjamin Franklin
"Walk the Proud Land"
aren't worth remembering, and SATURDAY
that paying one's debts is foolM.A.S.C.A.C. Championships
ish nowadays, then I just don't
at Wilkes College conchoose to listen any more.
cludes
My only suggestion at this SUNDAY
point is that the Forum Com6:05-Vespers, Bomb. Chapel
mittee should do a better job of
9:00-"Y" Cabinet Meeting,
investigating their speakers in
Student Union, Bomb.
the future. Mr. Shepley must
• • •
have looked good on paper, but
Week beginning March 3:
if he is the best that they'could MONDAYget we are far behind the Rus4:00-swimming, Drexel,
sians in education.
AWA Y
Sincerely,
4 :45-Senate Meeting
Bob Quinn
There will be a conference
on Religion an d Health at the
Episcopal Hospital in Philadelphia on Saturday, March 1.
1958. More detailed informa~ion may be found on the "Y"
bulletin board.

I
Nothing New

Cub and Key
A Reminder
Don't forget to give blood
tomorrow, Tuesday, February
25. The Red Cross Blood Mobile will be on campus in the
Student Union between 12 : 30
and 6 p .m. Blood is urgently
needed now as the Red Cross
supply of blood has been
greatly depleted during the
past few months.

(Continued rrom P' ge 2)

prcpriately named, we must say,
reminiscent of our good old days
10 the employ of Dnde Sugar,
when the scroungiest derelict in
the outfit was referred to as the
Sad Sack, The sacks are coming
on the market to do their best to
hide the feminine charm of the
gals. Coupled with flat shoes, and
the pruned-down hair, styles
that girls are now wearing, it is
almost impossible to tell your
girl cousins from your boy cousins.
We must be getting old, for we
agree with our dear old dads.
They often said that there was
nothing nicer than a good oidfashioned girl, and we, in the
light of the new and shapeless
fads, must whole - heartedly
agree. There Is nothing as nice
as a "good old-fashioned gil'l"
like Jane Russell Waterman,
Marilyn Monroe DeMaggio Miller, Mamie Van Doren Anthony,
Bridgitte Bardot. Gina Lollabrigida, and Jayne Mansfield H agarity. Steady Igor-"Y" Welcomes
The "Y". through The Weekly,
would like to welcome Coral Lee
Kosske as the new fr eshman
representative to the "Y" cabinet. Coral is a freshman math
major.

(Contlnue<t from par;e 1)

Since its inception in 1939, the
Cub and Key has recognized only
those men who have made outstanding contributions to the
college. Included in its membership are some of the most loyal
of the ollege's alumni. Throughout the years, they have upheld
the honor and good name of
Ul'sinus College.
"It is the duty of the undergraduate members to influence
favorably the atmosphere of the
Wrestling. . .
college
community
without,
(Continued trom page 3)
bringing attention to themselves.
he has given them a good "going Each year, they must also select
over"
Ithe outstanding man in the
.
Freshman Class, who is the reDon Hartman, anoth~r veteran cipient of the Cub and Key
of the mats, ~restles m the 167 Scholarship. In addition, they
lb. class .and has only lost one meet informally to discuss cammat~h thIS season, and that was pus problems and to plan certo hl~ opponent from Delaware. tain social events. The alumni
Don IS a co~sisteht wrestler and members of the Cub and Key aid
bears watchmg.
the undergraduate membership
Wally ielsen has only wres- in its work. They support the
tIed in the last three matches. college in every way they can
but has come off victorious in and are bound to recommend
all of them. He has pinned h~ qualified students for admission
Delaware and PMC opponents. to Ursinus."
Walley is registered in the un--------limited class a~~ will mee.t some
DRIVE CAREFULLY sturdy competItIOn at Wllkes.
The life you save may be
The wrestling team as well as
your ClWU!
the whole school wishes these
The island of Corregillor is
four men the best of luck this
one mile wide, four miles long.
week-end.

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

Yollil be sittin on top of the world when you change to:eM

Belles . ..

Lorelei . ..
(Continued trom pag-e

(Continued from

pa~e

3)

stroke and the butterfly events.
Judy Berry took a third in the
diving
competition.
Ursinus'
team of Wolf, Syvertsen, and
Schachterle defeated Beaver In
the medley. Beaver's relay team
defeated Tama Williams, Anne
Irish and Jack~e Robbins by an
arm's length, deciding the meet
in Beaver's favor 35-31.

1)

aroun~

the dance floor were Cupids holding one large heart.
which descended into three
smaller ones. In the center of
the floor was a carousel with
four hearts and Cupids taking
the place of usual horses.
King of Lorelei
Ken Grundy was chosen as the
King of the Lorelei. Ken was
¥ arns - Notions - Cards
captain of the soccer team, a
member of the Varsity ClUb. is a
COLLEGEVILLE
member of Cub and Key. and coBEAUTY 'AND GlFT SHOP
business manager of the 1958
Ruby. Besides these activities, 478 Main st., Collegeville. Pa.
Ken was also recognized by HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
Who's Who, He is a consistent
Dean's Lister, an active member
of his class, an actor in the SenA. W. ZIMMERMAN
ior ShOW, and a member of Delta
Mu Sigm~ Fraternity. Also Ken
JEWELER
was elected Loyalty Fund Chairman for his class.
339 Main St.
Whitians
This' year at the Lorelei, the
Whitians announced their new
members. In order to be eligibleAccessories
for this society a woman stuScarfs, Belts, Hankies
dent must have achieved an avHandbags
erage of 85 for four semesters
and have been active in school, Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
affairs. Mrs. G. S. Pancoast wel- ,
HU 9-7322
corned the five new members" 347 Main st. Collegevllle, Pa.
Judy Berry and Mary Shultz, ~="~=~~~~~~~~~
Seniors; Carol LeCato, Laura'
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Loney, and Liz Wheeler, Juniors.
716 Main Street
These people were chosen on a
Opp. Ursinus Campus
basis of character, scholarship,
Autograph
Dogs
and service to Ursinus.
Pajama Pouches
Hummel Figures
Soph Hop-March 15
Greetin Cards
The class of '60 will prescnt a Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's
dance In the T-G gymn on
March 15. There wlll be no adKOPPER KETTLE
I mission charge for the annual
'Soph Hop. Neither the theme
454 :Ma.1n Street
; nor the band has been decided
CollegevUle, Pa.
I upon as yet.
"The Best PI.aee to Eat"
The following com mit te e
HU 9-4236
chairmen were appointed: band,
,Clem Anderson; theme, Cindy ===========~~~
Buchannan and Mike Blewett;
.I decorations.
Tony McGrath,
COMPLIMENTS
, Sandy Reinhart and Helen Pearson; entertainment, Bob PeterOF
sen. Gall Kleckner and Temple
Critchfield.

I

I
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light into that tiM
Only L&M gives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack ......... .
your guarantee of a more effec-

~~~e~~~~ ~ir:O~~~i~~~·P:~:

white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern - change
to L&M today!

I

FILTERS

I

COLLEGE CUT RATE

"------------

I

Free up ... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccoB_
o Lluelt '"

bera Tab" ro

(,,,,,,p,,,,,

I

BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD

i~

I_ETTER COMMUNITIES

5th Ave. &t: Main St.
Paul N. Lutz,

Manager.

